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Abstract 
 
In olden days, world has Pandemic with a series of disasters, such as 

Earthquakes, Tsunamis, floods, fire accidents, gas leakages, Cyclones, 

Hurricane  which have severely impact the world .All disasters impact leads 

to lot of losses for the human lives economically and socially. In all  the 

situations  of emergency management, disaster prone geospatial data can be 

processed  accurately with latest tools and techniques that  have  a very great  

achievement  to get quick services from the rescue team that  help  save 

human  lives, limit damage, and reduce the economic loss. To improve 

disaster management activities and predicting risk mitigation and recovery 

techniques is one of the familiar priorities considered, caused by nature 

calamities and littlie bit man made nature calamities. The effectiveness of 

any technology integration with geospatial data is as much about the human 

systems in which it is embedded as about the technology itself. Map 

assessment, geo referencing places a very important role to assess the status 

of the use of geospatial data, tools, techniques and infrastructure in disaster 

management, and recommends and analyzing various ways to increase and 

improve their use during emergency situations. The main objective of this 

research is  extract Multispectral data and find hazard prone areas and make 

the society to get more awareness about major disasters and prepare them to  
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make sustainable actions at hazard situations and reduce the risk and save the 

lives  of humans and reduce the economic loss of public .This research focus 

on how to effectively capture the disaster prone  information continuously 

and improve situational awareness  and alert the public with good  decision 

making policies. It is mainly  concentrate on how to provide recovery 

services to the users in an efficient manner and also apply different Data 

mining and machine learning and deep learning algorithms to process data 

and provide alert services and early warning system  to the decision making 

team to perform appropriate rescue operations with reference of past 

experienced disaster data. This research explores emergency planning , 

response and effective decision making  and also extract various hidden 

features from multispectral satellite image  data with current trends. 

 

Keywords : Disaster management, Emergency, Decision making, early 

warning, Artificial Intelligence  algorithms 

 

 

1 Introduction 
 

       In nature, so many natural calamities occurred like floods, earth quakes, 

tsunamis due to all these situations so many lives are lost and economically 

lot of damage occurred .The reason for  all the effects is lack of decision 

making at emergency situations now a days tremendous technological growth 

is there, through  social network also rule the world, but not yet get 100% 

successful decision making taken for the emergency situations. In the real 

time environment, Geospatial information processing is very critical for 

effective, collaborative decision-making process during emergency 

management situations. Remotely sensed imagery is frequently used for the 

development of the earth observation satellites to look over the human 

activities and monitoring the environmental changes and  to update the 

existing geospatial data. Due to disasters all systems can be collapsed and 

regular functionality of humans can be disturbed. If any emergency situation 

happened data activities plays a major role to alert the emergency 

management and mitigate the risk to disaster management groups. It 

traverses many functions like, usage of geospatial data and tools in the field, 

current policies, data accessibility, security, training and funding. Map 

recommends significant investments, training of personnel, coordination, 

sharing the data and tools for making quick decisions during the emergencies 

in India. Most of the areas treated as disaster prone areas due to it’s climate, 

physiographic conditions. Vulnerability situation happened in the nature due 

to increasing population, Urbanization, Increasing of industrial areas and 

recent dangerous Vulnerability is Biological war. So that all the disasters can 

be overcome when the high risk zones are identified first. If any rescue 

operations performed at emergency situation all the operations should follow  

the  DM Act of 2005 and DM Policy of 2009 consider disasters tobe natural  
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or human-induced for defining the roles and responsibilities. In India total 

coastal area is 7516kms and most of the time exposed to major cyclones. 

Most of the states in India have coastal area like Andhra Pradesh, Goa, 

Kerala, Karnataka, Orissa, Pondicherry, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal. In few 

states Bay of Bengal, Arabian sea effecting tropical cyclones for every year. 

If cyclone happened lot of risk happening to the public with heavy  rain fall 

with lot of  Wind and the speed is between 65 Km/h and 117 Km/h and more 

cyclonic 65Km/h[6,7,13]. 
 

2 Review on Past Disaster Experience  
 
      Past Disaster Experience likes floods, storms, landslides, droughts, 

Tsunami. In some situation even proper plan taken although risk may occur 

in unexpected way. In the past experiences on December 26, 2004, Indian 

Ocean tsunami is the biggest tragedy disaster and millions of people affected 

in India. The lack of awareness, early warning system is the major problem. 

In the early warning system only three phases focused for identifying the 

catastrophic situations. In Early systems, lack of technical knowledge is for 

generating effective warning systems to the public.  

        If heavy rainfall occurred at hill station area it causes flash floods, , 

landslide, and debris flow occur .During emergency situations necessary 

planning action taken by the disaster management group and also trace out 

information about  emergency services such as  shelters, hospitals, financial 

institutes, educational institutes. Table 1 shows Major Disasters in India. 

During emergency situations necessary planning action taken by the 

disaster management group and also trace out information about  emergency 

services such as  shelters, hospitals, financial institutes, educational institutes, 

shortest travel routes are essential for quick decision making and generating 

Early warning system to the rescue team. Due to disaster effect officially 

disaster management  announced that the  flood damages that leads to greater 

than  30,000 people were rescued and  40,000 homes effected due to flood 

impact[36]. 
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Table 1.Major Disasters in India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Si.No Disaster Year Affected Areas Cause Number of 

Deaths 

1 HUDHUD 

Cyclone 

2014 North Andhra 

Pradesh,Vishakapatnam 

heavy to extremely 

heavy rainfall 

10,000plus 

2 Kashmir 

Floods  

2014 Rajouri, Srinagar, Bandipur continuous 

torrential rainfall 

and swelling of 

Jhelum River 

550plus 

3 Uttarakhand 

Flash Floods 

2013 Rudraprayag, Uttarkashi, 

Pithoragarh, and Chamoli 

Heavy rainfall, 

massive Landslides 

5,700 plus 

4 Bihar-flood 

disaster  

2007 Supal,Bhagalpur, Patna are 

the major effected. 

Darbhanga, East 

Champaran, Muzaffarpur 

are effected 80% 

Heavy rainfall 

average of >30 

years 

 

 

 

 

1,287 

5 The-Indian 

Ocean 

Tsunami  

2004 Sri Lanka ,Southern India, 

Lakshadweep island, 

Andaman Nicobar Islands, 

Indonesia,effected both  

Tsunami 2.30 lac 

6 Gujarat 

Earthquake 

2001  So many cities under 

Gujarat like  Kutch(60%), 

Ahmedabad(40%),  

Gandhinagar , 

Rajkot(50%)   effected 

Earthquake 20,000 

7 Super 

Cyclone, 

Odisha 

1999 Lot of human,  economic 

loss occurred  in Puri, 

Balasore,  Kendrapara, 

Ganjam ,Jagatsinghpur 

Cyclone 15,000+ 

8 Great Bengal 

Famine 1770  

1770 70% of the states effected 

mainly in Odisha, and 

Bangladesh, West Bengal 

(Birbhum and 

Murshidabad). 

 Drought/Famine Around 1 

crore 
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3 Disaster Management Operations 
 

Data extraction between optical, radar and thermal imagery is recognised 

by providing update geospatial information in each of the four phases of the 

disaster management cycle (mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery) 

[43]. 

 

 
 

        Figure.1.Disaster Management Cycle 

 

Disaster Response consists of warning, evacuation, search and rescue, 

providing immediate decision making for the assistance and the immediate 

restoration. The major disaster in India is floods. If we work on this disaster 

automatically so many lives we can save so that water flow level 

identification system is very important here. To check the level of water flow 

and rain fall levels pattern identification in the subdivision areas .If we 

predict the chance of flood regions  with the help of water levels we can alert 

the surrounding public. So, automatically loss can be reduced. 

Disasters are extreme, largescale nonoutine incidents that interrupt a 

community or society's normal functioning, causing casualties and impacts 

that are widespread and overwhelming. Natural disasters such as 

earthquakes, hurricanes, tsunamis, floods, tornadoes, and volcanic eruptions) 

and manmade catastrophes (such as environmental disasters, terrorist attacks, 

and wars) have  caused countless losses of life, catastrophic devastation, and 

immeasurable losses to the economy since ancient times. 

Major motivation of Disaster management group is taking decision on 

emergency situation and take care of emergency services like transportation 

facilities such as nearest hospitals, bus stations, public shelters, airports, 

helipads, railway stations with traffic details are very helpful in the case of  
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evacuation, relief & rescue operations, data should be preserved and useful 

for decision-making at emergency situations. 

Each action must be beneficial to society and also focus on economic 

activation and protection ofmajorindustrieslikepower plants, oil refineries, 

major industries, defence, facilities, cantonments, nuclear plants, etc., 

infrastructure points such as bridges, culverts, dams, check dams, flyover are 

extremely   important materials for disaster monitoring. Every data maintain 

with risk assessment factors even if any disaster occurred take alternate 

rescue operations information and save lives of the human [16]. 

 

4 Major Disaster classifications and connected with latest 
trends 
 

In this research with reference of latest trend and technologies  lot of 

satellite data collected  for calculating  disaster impact on surroundings. 

Artificial intelligence  playing a crucial role of satellite image processing by 

using this approach interprets the data. 

 

 4.1. Earthquakes 
 

In the recent trends artificial intelligence is used for processing satellite 

image data very effectively. Satellite image capture seismic patterns these 

can be analyzed and find the impact and occurrence of earthquakes. In the 

previous studies grater than 131,000 earthquakes are used to build a neural 

network for processing the data and results compared with traditional 

processing methods. In India 59% territory is vulnerable to earthquakes. The 

most powerful earthquakes occurred is Gujarat state of India in January 

2001, Jammu and Kashmir in October 2005 and Sikkim in 2011. 

 

 

 4.2 Floods 
 

Due to floods also lot of damage occurred and so many humans lost their 

lives. Data can be collected from twitter, social media and through satellite 

images also capture the data. The location and situation of the area can be 

processed by the latest deep learning methodologies. Urban area flooding  

can be processed and impact can be analyzed with latest trends and 

techniques and generate early warning systems effectively. 

 

4.3 Hurricanes 
 

From the past years due to hurricanes so much property damages and 

intensity of cyclone very high so that meteorological department searching 

for better methodologies to reduce the economic loss and save the human 

lives. With the help of latest Artificial Intelligence Techniques, quick 

decisions is produced to disaster management group for rescue operations. 
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4.4 Tsunami 
 

In India, Tsunami happened in 2004 .Due to Tsunami, lot of damage 

happened and so many humans lost their lives. Such disasters prediction 

plays a very important role using latest trends and techniques. So that latest 

Early warning system can integrate with mapping procedures. 

 

 

                 5 Mapping and Integrating the Disaster Data 
 

 

 
Figure.2 : Mapping and Integrating the Disaster Data 

 

5.1  Major Case Studies of Early Warning Systems 
 

To generate Early warning systems lot of input data collected from 

various sources ,all can be integrated with various databases and techniques. 

In the view of data collection considered land use and cover data, social  

media data like twitter data, face book messages ,photographs and video  
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Fig.2. Map for Major Vulnerabilities in India[46] 
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uploads  can provide alert services for rescue teams at disaster 

situations[5].The main goal is to  maintain Integrated database for implement 

emergency response plans, according to plan take preventive actions against 

threats and vulnerabilities[8]. Maintaining a disaster management spatial 

database plays a very important role in data availability, maintaining 

compliance with geospatial standards and data interoperability[9] The key 

challenges are divided into six categories: usability of data, integration 

procedures, user interface, communication and security[12]. 

Providing client side access to the geo-portal through clear and easy-to 

use interfaces in a variety of devices such as desktops, PDAs, mobile phones, 

etc., is a  difficult task for the designer[12]. Accessibility to disseminate 

information from the geoportal to the end user for research, guidance and 

field delivery is also a major concern[14].some key problems and obstacles 

for the in a Review of Studies on  Major Disasters and  Early Warning 

Systems  with latest trends in India corporation and distribution of 

decisionmaking and implementation items in the database[15]. 

If any system  generate quick alerts at emergency time so many lives we 

can save and we can save our nation from economic loss also but due to Lack 

of data availability, Lack of active service, Lack of interoperability, Lack of 

connectivity  only so many nations struggling at  disasters situations. 

In Andrapradesh every year so many areas effected due to heavy floods. 

Every year so many public lives are in dangerous situations, economically 

damagetheirlives.The Early Warning Dissemination System (EWDS) at 

Andhra Pradesh State Disaster Management Authority (APSDMA) in 

Kunchanapalli district of Guntur was launched in 2020. 

It is a  second State in the country  and get so many  facility equipped 

with the advanced mechanism, after Odisha. Sucharitha also inaugurated the 

mass message and siren activating system. It is very helpful, the  EWDS was 

enabled in 76 mandals, 16 fish landing centers, eight tourism destinations in 

nine coastal districts across the State. In the Early warning system very quick 

decisions taken by the disaster management teams and so many human lives 

protected from the dangerous situations. Early warning system help public 

and alert rescue team and they can shift the public to the safer places at the 

time of natural calamities like cyclones, floods, heavy rainfall data. Every 

country economic situations also depend up on natural disasters. In 

andhrapradesh  more than 75 lakh people residing in the coastal areas can be 

alerted at a time with siren systems. The EWDS is an automated public 

address system which is being introduced under the National Cyclone Risk 

Reduction Programme. It consists of certain devices built into it such as 

SatelliteBased Mobile Data Voice Terminals (SBMDVT), Digital Mobile 

Radio (DMR), Mass Messaging System (MMS) and Universal 

Communication Interface (UCI), which help to interoperate between 

different communication technologies. The major challenging here is at an 

estimated cost of Rs 87 crore and installed sirens at all cyclone rehabilitation 

centers in 145 villages. If any calamities like cyclone, heavy rain fall  

occurred  in that situation broadcast a warning with the press of a button 

from the control room and loud sirens will go off in the coastal villages.  
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Awareness among the public is the major challenging issue even after 

these many techniques. At the time of emergency situation first activity is 

capture images and process the image in accurate way and alert the rescue 

team for providing best services to the public. In the recent trends so many 

visualization tools and techniques useful for the interpretation of satellite 

images during pre and post events. 

The main goal of this research  is providing secured spatial Decision 

support system for the emergency decision making at emergency time.GPS 

system used for damage assessment report generation and finding damaged 

areas and alert the rescue team in a timely manner. Every system GPS 

Enabled with handheld devices so that response and recovery of damage 

situation very quickly facilitated. Due to more number of disasters and 

pandemic situations Distribution of Emergency services like shelters for 

living, food, water and so on .Satellite aerial imagery data includes various 

patterns that should be processed   and these images helpful for damage 

assessments and quickly support for recovery activities with support team. 

 

5.2 Tools used for Data Processing 
 

From the past years experience lot of changes observed but every 

disaster management team depends  up on satellite image analysis, mapping  

hazard data through geographic information systems(GIS). It offers very 

flexible and accurate disasterrelated information that can be    managed by 

decisionmaking groups to provide prompt, efficient rescue operations and 

save human lives. There are a variety of popular open source resources for 

deploying OGCcompliant Map Services (WMS, WCS, WFS, KML, WMTS), 

Image Services (WMS, WCS, KML), GeoData Services (WCS, WFS, 

KML), GeoProcessing Services (WPS) for successful delivery of geospatial 

services. 

One of the Styled Layer Descriptor profiles of the Web Map Service. 

One of the Web Map Service Styled Layer Descriptor profiles. It allows the 

user to describe the symbolization of the different features in a more 

convincing way by applying the styling options in terms of size, value, 

grain/texture, colour, orientation, shape, etc. to the geometrical features in the 

database[31]. 

Database maintenance and data integration is the important parameter for 

effective decision making. Categories of data   identification includes spatial 

data, non spatial data stored in a database for effective decision making for 

emergency management. Nature  always disaster centric but facing of 

emergency situations and map all the disaster event data like earthquake, 

tsunamis, floods, cyclones, forest fires. According to technological evolution 

more web based methods used to integrate all data services and also generate 

alert messages at emergency situation. Emergency management facing very 

challenging issue like in all phases disaster information maintenance is a  
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crucial task but such systems required for managing of emergency situations 

and also preparedness, mitigation,response, recovery of emergency situations 

and maintaining community vulnerability. Data generating from sensors,  

A Review of Studies on  Major Disasters and  Early Warning Systems  

with latest trends in India input captured and extracting various patterns and 

geo-referencing and generating early warnings to the disaster management. 

 

6 Methodology 
 

      RPA and ISE [42] are the methods used for flood finding confident 

information for a particular  hazard .It can also give the quick solution for  

flood victims and quickly they can recover from damage situations[42].The 

HydroEstimator (HE) is a singlechannel (1μm) rainrate algorithm used to 

define rainfallimpact.HE only assigns precipitation to pixels that are cooler 

than the average of the surrounding cloudy pixels in order to remove cirrus 

clouds. Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) outputs are also being 

incorporated in this algorithms[39]. Hydro-Track is based, similar to For 

TrACC technique, in three steps. i) Detection of rainfall features: To capture 

a spectrum of storm types, we used a single rainfall threshold of 0.1 mm and 

a size threshold of 100 pixels. This rain rate represents light rain events[40]. 

In the real time environment  Geospatial information processing  is very 

critical for effective, collaborative decision-making process during 

emergencymanagementsituations.Remotely sensed imagery is increasingly  

being used to build Earth observation satellites to investigate human 

activities, track environmental changes and update existing geospatial data. 

Due to disasters, all structures can fail and the normal functionality of  

humans can be disrupted. A disaster of moderate scale can easily result in a 

loss of hundreds of millions of dollars [37]. In our previous research [44], 

based on key literature [45] shows spatial vulnerability indicators, 

assessment methodologies, and the relation to the analyzed objects on the 

ground interact regarding choice of scale, level, unit, and research area. 

To reduce the processing, search  time of  remote-sensing imagery and 

perform rescue and damage assessments. To analyze emergency situations 

disaster data should be back up with geo graphic locations. The Major 

problem identification is internet connectivity  and  maintain consistency of  

data distribution. If any Disaster happened using satellite aerial imagery data 

with geospatial tools can integrate, analyzing  and visualizing data for 

emergency situations. Major operations should be follows alert services 

generated and passed to the control rooms for alerting the rescue teams. 

Medical facility identification and near by services direction generation. 

Detection of Gas leakage and alert services generation for rescue team for 

risk preparedness. 
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Figure.3  

7 Multi Source Image Analysis  for Disaster Management 
 

To address emergency situation definitely data must be categorized and 

disaster centric[15].Data maintenance scattered from various sources. River 

gauze details, reservoirs water levels ,Water dam status helpful for  

predicting the future disasters. Drainage flow, canal  data flow used for 

estimating the  disaster conditions like post-flood area, Rainfall status, 

temperature condition, water level information from gauze stations, slope, 

soil, and contour  information is extremely useful for simulation models in 

developing early warning systems. Lithology, geological structure, 

geomorphology, land use/land cover, drainage, landslide scarp are very much 

essential database elements useful for  landslide inventory mapping [21]. 

Satellite image analysis is the important source of information  for 

disaster management. It   concentrate on geographic information and earth 

observation system. Data can be collected from multiple sources like  flood 

events from flood mapping [32,33],for the landslides, and earthquakes data 

captured [35].Image acquisition is the important system developed  in 2007 

by  the German TerraSAR-X System and the Italian Cosmo-Skymed  

launched for weather forecast.  

VMap is used for quick access to data[30]. GEOnet Names Server[37] 

can be used to extracting settlements and physiographic features such as 

rivers and mountains. The population density parameter is also important  
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parameter for a rough estimate of the population affected by the disaster, the 

LandScan database[24] offers a reasonable representation of rural and urban 

population densities. 

VMap is not ideal for accessing global data sets in a very fast and simple 

way[22] and is also not precise enough for highresolution mapping. As a 

result, highresolution data sets on facilities and settlement borders must be 

extracted from the visual analysis of satellite imagery. 

In the geographic area data sets are  divided into three types namely base, 

thematic and infrastructure. All these database elements are essential for 

ecosystem and disaster management with good positional accuracy[16].If 

disaster happened proper planning required to decision support team  to help 

and trace out of optimal transport route to reach them to take rescue 

operation[17].All the disaster predictions derived from LULC to estimate 

impact of particular disaster like floating impact of floods with the help of  

hydrological run off estimation algorithm[12]. Land use feature provide 

correct calculation of damage assessment ,can be derived agriculture crop 

growth and also identify the  change detection monitoring for natural 

disasters[20].Pre and post disaster change detection also played a vital role 

for the disaster prediction and impact identification.  

Every year lot of natural disaster occurred to control impact of the 

disasters with proper maintenance of Meteorological data storage. Significant 

input data for the prediction of natural disasters such as floods, cyclones, 

forest fires, etc. are more useful for monitoring natural disaster  

parameters such as temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, sunshine, 

evaporation, air pressure and water vapor[24].If heavy rainfall occurred at 

hill station area it causes debris,  floods, landslide occur. During emergency 

situations necessary planning action taken by the disaster management group 

and also trace out information about  emergency services such as  shelters, 

hospitals, financial institutes, educational institutes, shortest travel routes are 

essential for quick decision making and generating Early warning system to 

the rescue team.  

DEM place a very important role for continuous monitoring of satellite 

data.In previous flood forecasting studies relevant parameters of the 

topographic and hydraulic parameters of the basin were derived from 

disasters, including parameters such as slope, drainage network. Slope, flow 

path, drainage, canal, live data from water gauze stations literally provide a 

framework for realtime flood forecasting [24,25].Danger and risk chart used 

for emergency response information presented at each point of the 

emergency management life cycle. These are useful for the risk assessment 

of hazard assessment details, for the identification of settlements, for critical 

infrastructure in hazardous areas and for possible human and infrastructure 

exposure in the event of a hazardous public situation[26].Non spatial and 

spatial data can be integrated with database technologies  and potentially 

helpful for making of decisions at emergency situations[21].    
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 Fig.4 Major Disaster Impact Prediction Graph  

 

Integrating databases, sorting, upgrading access, preserving bandwidth 

and querying results is a very critical task. Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) 

nodes provide a mechanism for facilitating the available database elements 

needed for disaster management[28] 

The Disaster Management Database is a specific category of inventory 

with a mixture ofsimple, thematic, infrastructure, topographical elements in 

the form of both a raster and a vectorformat.According to the World 

MeteorologicalOrganization (WMO), cyclones are heavy rains that are 

devastating hazards impacting the socio-economic effects of developing 

countries. 

A spatial database of forest fire incidences, including descriptions of the 

extent of the area burned, comprehensive forest type information is required 

for the assessment of post-fire ecological impacts on biodiversity [30]. 

 

               8 Merits and Demerits 
 

In generally the disaster management facing some issues those are 

(i)Lack of data availability (ii) Lack of Data integrity (iii)Lack of reliability 

(iv)Lack of maintenance. 

Online Geo Graphic information System(GIS) is the very important 

platform for disaster relief operations. If the image data process perfectly 

accurately guide the disaster management team for rescue operations and 

they can easily mitigate the disaster risk factors .The entire research observed 

that what disaster management done and how to improve their activities 

according to latest trends and techniques. According to all observations  

using GIS maps update the all disaster activities in a timely manner and 
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guide the disaster  control rooms for effective  decision making  at 

emergency situations to perform actions on risk mitigation, response 

,recovery. The most important problem is accessibility and  availability of up 

to date  spatial data. The advantages of interoperable spatial data 

infrastructures (SDIs) for access to and distribution of data in the context of 

disaster response have already been demonstrated[20]. 

A lot of research carried out on the basis of past extreme danger events 

shows that the proposed system will provide reliable results in a much 

shorter period of less than one hour and a warning  rescue team for rescue 

operations and fast decisionmaking by the decision support team. 

An early warning system for flood forecasting based on precipitation 

prediction is presented. 
 

9 Conclusion  
 

In this research mainly focus on  list of major disasters in India and how 

multi hazard situations overcome by the disaster management groups and 

also analyze the complex nature of multi hazard disasters like urbanization, 

increasing population and slum areas all comes under climate geo climate 

change conditions. Increasing industries and population automatically eco 

system can be damage and also so many climate change conditions occurred. 

In the nature we cannot avoid disasters 100% but by the past experiences of 

various disasters in future we need to improve our disaster management 

planning and take emergency communication & coordination and capacity 

among the relevant disaster management groups to mitigate the risk and take 

proper actions in an efficient manner. While handling of rescue operations 

and how to generate Early warning systems with latest trends and  

techniques.  

In the future, this research will extend to the selection of the best 

algorithm to process satellite image data very effectively for the generation 

of early warning systems to disaster management organisations. 
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